Lapwings: Y5 Home Learning (summer 2)
 Here are a selection of home learning activities for the first summer half term.

 You can choose to do the activities in any order but Ione piece is to be completed each week.
 In addition, there will be weekly spellings, times tables and Guided Reading home learning.
 This home learning grid is available on the school website to download and print at home.
 Home learning is to be handed in each Tuesday.
= worksheet / additional information provided.
1.English – narrative
Write a chapter of your own based on Jules Verne’s Around
the World in 80 Days.
Where in the world will Fogg and Passepartout be in your
chapter?
What obstacle or challenge will they face that might slow
them down?
How will they overcome it?
Include:
 Correct punctuation – especially of any dialogue
(speech)
 Excellent vocabulary
 Show – don’t tell
Can you link the opening and ending..?

2.Maths

4. Country project

5.Science

3.SPaG

Write out this short passage (that has no punctuation and which includes speech) putting in all

Write a written explanation, giving examples, of how to relate of the missing punctuation.
fractions to decimals and to percentages (%)
well why dont you do it then scoffed Andrew Id like nothing better
Explain how the place values of the digits can help you to find
replied Phileas Fogg calmly I will show you that it can be done
the answer as if you were teaching it to someone else (you could
without question so… Andrew paused youll take my wager Fogg
practise on someone at home!)
e.g. Why is 0.01 = 1/100 = 1%

What features does a shark have that benefit its survival?
Make your own map either of Japan or of a country you
know or have visited.
Can you repeat the exercise for a golden eagle?
Aim to onclude:
..for an earthworm?
 A scale e.g. 1cm = 100km
…for marram grass?
 A colour key for different types of land e.g. grey
for cities, green for famland, white for mountains,
blue for water etc
 The capital city
What other features can you include?

smiled in reply absolutely and I have twenty thousand pounds at the
bank that I am more than willing to risk their companions looked on
silently until Samuel felt the need to interject come now he gasped
you cannot both be serious I am shouted the now red-faced Andrew
as am I

6.Art

Find an image of Tokyo at night and then, using a media of your choice, create
a cityscape of Tokyo.

If you would like to do any other home learning linked to anything we are doing at school then please do.

